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Gilbert.HaroldAT CHAMBEHS.

Before His Honor, Hr Justice Tack.

On motion of Mr. J. E. Cowan, plain
tiff’s solicitor, the referee’s report in re 
Patrick-McAleer vs John Me A leer et al, 
was ordered to be confirmed.

Argument on the application for an 
injunction in re Littlejohn vs Rolston, 
which stood for this morning, was 
postponed until 2.30 this afternoon. 
Messrs. A. W. Macrae, R. McLeod, 
Trueman and Dr. A. B. Walker appear 
in the case. Dr, Walker represents the 
agent in possession and James Pagan of 
the city of New York.

Police Court
Michael Walsh and Charles Johnston, 

drunks, were fined $4 each.
Geo. Gillespie was fined $20 for assault

ing Patrick Tierney.
Dennis Colohan, drunk, forfeited a de

posit of $5.
Charles Turner, was charged with 

failing to have a light in front of his bar. 
He explained that the light had gone 
ont, and was allowed to go.

Michael- Sullivan, was charged with 
digging up the street without a permit 
The case is not disposed of.

The case of Mary Nagle, charged with 
selling» lienor during prohibited hours, 
was taken up this afternoon.

Several people were fined $2 each for 
allowing their cattle to roam at large on 
the streets.

SHE WAS BIJBIED ALIVE.

Startling Discovery Mode In Opening 
o Woman’s «rove.

BY TEI.BGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Keokuk, la., June 2.—Word was re

ceived recently from Douis, a town about 
25 miles from Keokuk, telling of a start
ling discovery there.

Twenty-three years ago a beautiful 
young woman named Alice Woodward, 
died and was buried. Her brother M. 
A. Woodward, recently decided to have 
his sister’s body «interred at Villiaca, 
where he is living.

The coffin was opened and Mr. Wood
ward and other relatives were horrified 
to find the remains completely turned

SOMETHING NEW.HT. ALLISON, SACK VILLE.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. Closing Exercises, Largely Attended. 
And Satisfactorily Carried Ont.

The closing exercises at Mount Alli
son college, Sackville, began yesterday, 
and proved thoroughly enjoyable to the 
last number who were present to witness 
the graduating of one of the largest 
classes yet sent out from Sackville. The 
class numbered 11, and are particularly 
well spoken of in regard to their studies, 
and personally.

Yesterday morning the usual closing 
exercises of the academy took place in 
Lingley hall Among those on the plat- 

18 61 I form were, Principal Harrison, Jesse
......so 22 48 Beer] jj. P. Alexander, President Inch,
.......21 24 4g Rev. Dr. Stewart, Rev. Dr. Lathern, Rev.

43 A. C. Borden, Rev. G. F. Day, Rev. Mr. 
28 King, Rev. Dr. Pickles, and Rev. T. W. 

Smith.
The hall was crowded with interested

Baseball.

Advertisements tinder this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinniati 5, Boston 3.
New York 3, Cleveland 2. 
Brooklyn 0, Pittsburg 3. 
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 3.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION".

Athletics 6, St. Louis 2. 
Washington 14, Louisville 5.

ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Sheriff's Sale. Carpets, Curtains,
Church St.

Saint John on
Saturday, the 26th Day of July
next, between the 'hours of 12 o'clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

Rugs and FurnitureonjMor>K
A. I.

*■r
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St. John,S.B..16 April.1891.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.Won Lost Per cent
........ 27 18 64
........ 25 14 64

■ -■ Boston.................
Baltimore..............

I St. Louis*..... ........
We take 20c. bits for a Quarter I Athletics ...............

Dollar in Exchange for Goods. Cincinnati...
" 1 Columbus..........................20

Louisville.......................... 20 27
Washington...................... 11 28

OPEN....28

“ANTI-SWEAR”
Cuff Buttons.

The above Patent Fastening for Cuffs are the 
best, easiest adjusted, and safest articles for the 
purpose intended that I have ever seen .and I tax* 
PLEASURE IN INTRODUCING them to THIS .
INO and MORAL LOVING PEOPLE-

Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection w 
prove an advantage to yon.over, lying face downward, indicative 

that the young lady had been buried 
alive. The luxuriant hair worn by Miss 
Woodward while alive was hanging in 
carls along the back as perfect as in life.

24

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING StreetNO PREAMBLE.
DRESS SERGES—Double 1 

fold, 4 colors and black, 7 yds |
Athletic.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS, Seasonal Goods.GRAY IS A WORLD BEATER.
New York, June 2.—The time-keepers I spectators and the following programme 

makes a dress and costs but rl9oknd announcers in Saturday’s intercol- was carried out:—
$1.33. Only one to a dress ! nTgiate games managed between them to Devotional Exerci^.---...-..-...............

commit a serious error. Music-Organ Soio............... .............Andante
Whether the timers gave incorrect fig- Joseph E. Layton,

ures to the announcers, or whether the | Recitation 
latter misunderstood the timers, it is not . g,

FANCY STRIPE FLAN-1 »W

to one customer. J I can record and equalled the English re-

WIDE ENGLISH PRINTS 1 cord. Recitation—Japanese Translation of Ye
„ . ,, ,n , . , As Cary ran the distance in 21 j s., thus Mariners of England.Not more than 10 yds to one ^4% lbreakin» the world’s record, he was, I . KeUoroOkuro.

through the mietake of the officials, tem- Mnsic-X lolm •

porarily deprived of the credit (Accompanist) Miss Minnie Hall.)
The Timers were G. A. Avery, C. C. Debate—Should the Right to Vote in 

McKay, Market Building. Itloghes, W. H. Robertson and C. A. Parliamentary Elections be extend-
Reed. When the final was started Avery Afflrmative_Fred. B. Day and B. Sea- 

- j set his watch going without inspection, boyer,
and his time was at his own request Negative—David J. Allen and
thrown ont. C. C. Hngliee made the Arthur Johnson.

teSafla- & K Itime 21 ••w-H-Robetto01121*8- an;> stam'rd H^ey
Full Moon. 22nd........................:........0h.48m. a. m C. A. Reed 21 4-5s. In accordance with Music—Organ Solo...March from Athalia
Laat quarter 28th..................................6h.52m. p. m the role8) wbjcb provide that when three J oeeph E. Layton.

wïter wïtïr watches disagree the intermediate time Reports, prues, etc.
p®. I shall be taken. Referee Curtis an- It was announced that the prize of 

nounced the official time as 21 3s. $25 offered by the Alnmni society for 
Thereupon the announcers proceeded to classics had been won by Fred B. Day;

T. D. Archibald won a similar prize for

To Make » Husband Stop Smoking.
Mrs.“Now, Charley,” said young 

Tucker, “one of two things must happen. 
Either you will have to quit smoking or 
you must let me buy your cigars my
self. You men know so little about 
bargains.”

“I’ll give 
without hesi

APPRECIAT-

msTEi.IMZA-IRaIB H !
J ______the following put up in CONVENIENT CANS :----------

Mixed Paints, Varnish, Wood Stains, Enamel Oil Polish, 
Stove Varnish, Furniture Polish, Patz Pomade, Knife Polish, 
Liquid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish.__
Stair Buttons, Carpet Nails, Books and Knobs,
Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes,
And scores of other articles in this line.

customer.
TWEED FOR B0YS-0nly j29() 

one suit to a customer. ‘
Tharco Bazzaris np smoking,” said Charley 

tation.Clarkson Brown.
■BluetteLOST. London Stock Market*.

London, 12.30 p m. 
and 943-lfÇfor the accLAdvertisements wider this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty'emit « week. Payable in advance.

Consols 946-16 for money
S Fours............................
lo fours and a half.........................

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ..................
Canada Pacifie

Ud
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.T OSTLASTBVENINO,BETWEENBICÏCLK

aSS’SS
favor by leaving it at Gazette office.

Erie
do. Seconds......................
jMgjk .............
rSSfooausan
ew York Central..........

X.CLOSED.

Toppled Over.—A house on Gilbert’s 
pg moved from one part 
'«another a few days ago,

....CantileneJcustomer. W. TREMAINE GARD,
81 KINO STBEET.

lane, while tjj 
of the fltrçetj. 
toppled overT ' 'Considerable damage was 
done arid the'" household effects took a 
slide.

i. .. • ■'••• !..

WANTED HASi" Central new 4a.
Spanish ! Fours. 
e.Money 3 <S> 3j EVERYBODYDEATHS. per cent.

Advertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty oents a week Payable in advance. BOUGHT

THEIR
Liverpool Cotton Market*.

Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dnll and prices 
generally in buyers favor. Amn mid 4M sales 
5,000 bales, spec and ex 500 bales, recta 22000 
Amn 21200 bales Futures easy.________________

HAMMOND—On the 7th ult., at St. Paul, Minn.' 
Joseph Boyer Hammond, son of John and Isa
bella, Hammond, of this city, in the 32nd year 
of his age, leaving a widow and one child to 
mourn their sad loss.

CLAWSON—In this city, on the second of Jane, 
Eleanor Anne, beloved wife of Joshua Claw
son, aged 35 years, leaving a husband and 5 
children, to await a hapry reunion in heaven. 

LOBB—In this city, on Monday, 1st inst., after a 
tediue illness, Mary Jane, beloved wife of 
Gregory Lobb, aged 44 years.

;^B“Funeral on Wednesday, at half-past 2 
o’clock, from her late residence, Paradise Row, 
North end. Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.
BUNTING—At Detroit, 27th ult, Whitfield D. 

Banting, M. D., aged 67

Tps-Rsw Fountain.—Work was begun 
again today on the new fountain now 
being exacted on King square. The 
workmen had to stop a few days ago on 
account of lack of stone. The brown 
stone basais now being put in place.

After Eight Hours.—Some of the free
stone cuttèra in this city have struck for 
the eight hour system, and as a con
sequence a nnmber of them are ont of 
employment. A few, however, have 
secured, what they are after. The stone
cutters at McNeil’s, Brittain street, went 
ont yesterday.

The Remains Identified.—The name 
of the unfortunate who was ki lied Sun
day night on the C. P. R. track near 
South bay irfWm. Barnett. He as stat
ed yesterday belongs to Calais and was 
out of his mind. A friend came up from 
Calais yesterday and identified the re
mains, which were taken home this 
morning.

St. John . School of Music.—Tonight 
will take place at the Mechanics’ 
Institute tb? dramatic and musical re
cital of the St. John School of Mnsic. 
The pupils will be assisted by Miss Den- 
ley, soprano and Miss Chafee, violinist», 
and Miss Alexander will in costume 
render “Laureame”. There should be a 
large audience present.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOON. BOYS

CLOTHES?AMUSEMENTS.
V. 8. WHITE. ____ Not everybody. Every day there are hosts ot 

people buying. Our downstairs goods are 
going fast to these buyers. Children’s Suits 

selling fast, faster than anything else.
ever. They’re

Date. !w«k.f Dramatic and Musical.
RECITAL OF THB

St. John School of Music,

Blew. Seta

day and evening. Seovil system.
7 34 "

w<X 7 34 
7 35 tell the spectators that the time was 217 35 
7 36Fri. MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2nd.
mathematics.

A concert of unusual merit was given 
in the conservatory in the afternoon, 
the following programme being carried

4-5s.6 Sat. are7 36 
7 378 )Mon. Notwithstanding the error, Cary is to

day a world beater at 220 yards.
The Blog.

A choice programme of mnsic b^the pupils,
violiniste;7 ReBin^Felsmrte^Aititudls. Gest- 

Pantomime (in costume), Laureame, the 
ream, will be given bv Miss Alexander 

(in costume.) Tickets, reserved seats 35 cents for 
sale at A. C. Smith’s drug store, McArthur’s and 
at the School, 84 Princess St. Concert at 8 p. m.

They’re cheap, cheaper than 
pretty patterns, nice goods, well made, will 
fit anybody.

obtained at No. 125 Waterloo street.

LOCAL MATTERS. Marble DTHE JACKriON-CORBBTT FIGHT. I ®Ut" . . . -

San Fbakosco, Cal., June, l.-The °P (P G

action of the directors of the California j Allegretto quasi andantino.
Athletic Club, in stopping the Jackson- II Allegro molto vivace.
CoFbett fight when Corbett clearly had Noct^bf Ja^ida8nl^‘hrnr^gMy'
the best of it, is doing more harm to the Dream...............................Meodelswhn

Fresh Salmon is from 5 to 7 cents a I organization than anything that the Piano, Miss Una Damon ; violin, 
pound at St. John’s Nfld. Would it not I office 0f the law had ever done, and Arthur Curry; vocation, Albert Mack,
pay to import some at those figures? | the resignations which began to drop in | Piano solo—Waltz, op. 34, No^L^^

the day after the fight threaten to snow i ............. Mias Una Damon.
A Tea and Bazaar are to be held on tbe directors under. Vocal solo—Tarantella...... «............Mattel

Wednesday and Thursday evenings re- There ^ no question that Corbett was Miss Anna Mack,
spectively by the ladies of the Portland I tbe atronger man at the end and that Reading-Anx_ Italiens (with musical 
Baptist church. | jækson virtually admits as much and aCC0I£/ïBg 'L* Jean*Landers 616

T,ŒCanaDaE™Co. of Amheretl^e" ““

system will have a capacity fo, 6601aT^^p’^d^y o^ackaon I Pian5o8°2<>:ImP.r0mPa.!. .^”&^b«t

------------•------------ at long odds, and it was very evident Miss Mary C. Vroom.
Prohibition.—The Saint John Pro- that Corbett would win in a few more Violin solo—UAr^onesa, op. 42....Alar

hibition club meets in Good Templar hall rounds. Songs—a Whither
on Wednesday evening the 3rd inst,, at The referee’s statement to the audience i The Young Non-

* 8 o’clock. Open to the public. All are that both men had expressed a wilting- Piano solo—o At Evening 
: invited to attend. | ness to quit, was not true. Jackson had b ^lbert^ack.

„ „___„ , fla,. .said he was tired, but Corbett had de- Readi TheFaithful GûeSt..
Captain Hamilton, of the fishing I dared that he was doing his best, and Miss L. Jean Landers.

schooner Golden Ball, was lost overboard had , h in re8erve. Corbett Overture—Freischutz......................Weber
and drowned on Friday night, off Mim- Lied ^ proteBt but Ma vojce wae Pianos, Miss Una Damon.Miss Mary 
inegash, P. E. L, says a despatch from drowned in the tnmult, and he had to ’ IJSca]’iJn° Albert Mack. ’
Albertan, P. E L I give up the attempt. | The conversazione in the Memorial

It is a singular fact that whenever ] hal, wag a brilliant affair. The pro-

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

The Pharmaceutical Examinations 
take place on Tuesday, the 16th inst.

NDIGESTIONCUREDGrieg
8COVIL, FRASER dc Co.,

Cor. Bang and Germain Sts.Sea BathingW^MVF^idaL°,%q»l

bellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,BOAT

MB

the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

-------AND-------

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Health ResortI

-------AT------- 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

LAME HORSES. DUCK COVE,
now open daily (Sunday Excepted); 10 minutes^y 
by°Busa1from Carieton°FerryrFloats.Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence

JOHN MACKAY,will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses.

lights.AY. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

apWSrs. f.rjeIS®&8.

114 Wentworth street.

His Case will be Heard.—Frederick 
Cameron, arrested Sunday night by 
Officers Baxter and Campbell while lurk
ing in the rear of Manchester, Robertson 
& Allison’s establishment, is still at the 
jail, hie case not having come before the 
court yet Snspicion points to him as 
having committed a nnmber of petty 
robberies at the house where he boarded. 
Keys taken from his person fit the locks 
of tranks which have been pilfered.

Hotel Improvement.—The Central 
Honse on Itings Square, which has been 
closed for some months past,will be open
ed for business, on Monday riext the 6th. 
inst, under the management of the 
owner, Mr. J. W. Roop.

The hotel has been newly painted, pap
ered, carpeted and furnished throughout- 
The house is also lighted with the incan- 
desent electric tight. Mr. Roop will 
have about 40 bedrooms, and can seat 50 
guests in the spacious dining room on 
the first floor. They will be attended by 
efficient waiters, and patrons of the house 
can rest assured they will be well pro
vided for.

104 Prince William Street. St. John.GLACE BAY COAL.Schubert PRICE 50 CENTS.
IRaff

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Now landing ex sohr “Eva Maud”..D’Albert THE REASON WHY x
460 TONS GLACE BAY COAL.

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSTO LET >Port of St. Jobn.
ARRIVED. PRICE LOW. FOR SALE BY 

R. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.Stmr Winthrop, 1019, Hdmer; New York via 
Sa-

*e§eiurA,’ralon ,^2LWilliams, Eatonville for New 

York, piling, in for harbor- June 2

SohrJosie F,99, Cameron, Boston, bal, A W 
Adams. , ,

Am echr LT Whitmore, Haley, Boston, bal, 
Soammell Bros.

Advertisements under thit bead (no! exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

T°St«ïïSŒ
Apply o ,i the premises.

FLAT CONTAINING FOUR 
. James Street. Inquire at No.

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
He never deceives his customers. T
iVhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its fuU stand- _ 

card of excellence forever.
He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUND0.

SMALL QUEENS at 6c., guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FA0T0BY.—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND ST0EE.-72 Prince William Street.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

Going to Scotland.—Miss Jennie Parks,
of Waterloo street, is shortly going to Mose'Gunst and his crowd baye large I gramme for the evening was
Scotland on a few months’ visit Last sums at stake, the referee’s decision m Solo—Ferryman John, by Miss Whis-
nightMissMaggieKirk, of High street, ‘he California clob always happens to be ton.
North end, entertained Miss Parks and ™ch ■ ta^save ‘hem-f there ,s any ^ddre^-ByWWm 
several friends by giving a very pleasant possible show to decide that way. Address—By James W. McConnell, St
“At Home” at her residence, High | virtually ran the club. John.

The referee may not consider these Solo—The March of the Cameron Men,
facts in arriving at a conclusion, but it by Thomas Murray.

Half-a-Dozkn American fishing schrs. I is a peculiar coincidence that all the A^Ÿohn^7 ^ ^ Sprague of bt.
were taking-in mackerel as fast as they questionable decisions have saved the Solo—How Fair thy Face, by Miss E.
could yesterday, about 5 miles south- money of the Gunst crowd. Shenton.
east of Sambro Light, some 16 or 18 generally reported that the Gunst Address—By Rev. F. W. Harrison,
miles from Halifax. They had evident- crowd atood t0 lose $50,000 if Corbett Dueir MreV^^rri^Ttod Mtos
iy made a big strike, and were dipping ghoold win the fight. They were all feiston

them on board from boat-loads.—Aca- backing Jackson at heavy odds. Refreshments were served,
dian Recorder. I The directors of the club were in the The prizes in elocution have been

same boat, and the club itself was saved awarded, 1st. Miss Winnie Harper,
A Recevtion will be held by the young IB jQt of money by the declaration of “no Shediac ; 2nd Miss Hardwick, Bear 

ladies of the Germain street Baptist | River. 3rd Mias Edith Smith, Halifax,
church, Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. immediately after the fight some of 
A choice programme has been prepared tha directora atBrted the report that
of mnsical and literary selections by the hands were disabled, and I The following paragraph appeared in
choir, Miss Patten, Miss Deniey, Miss th t h ld t have done any more the shipping column of yesterday’s Bos- °° lh® T”*el8J“t tr!p ..10 th;a Port 
Hitchens, Miss Sutherland and others. punching. That report waa untnie. ton P„at. fromHalHàx, When m the vtcmityol
Silver collection. Public cordially invited. | Corbett’s left arm was a little lame, Bark Mary E. Chapman, from Santos *he buoy ® fog whistle was

bnthis right wae perfectly sound, and fo, Barbados, was spoken May 28, let 26s,
he was holding it in reserve to deliver a ion 43 w;was being worked by the mate whistle. ^Ten minutes after lieanng t
knock-out blow when the right time and two hands, the captain .and the buoy ”aa m d c

™

miles. The wind was blowing lightly May 28th, »hr Johns 8h.t-
ord, Eisenhaur, for New York; 29th,schr Greta, 
Jarvin, for Rockland.

comer.

mo LET.—A 
I rooms on St. J 

47 SL James street. Coaatwtte—

■*' tests I#*» o«,«.
'• Electric Light.33, Poland, West Isles. 

CLEARED.
premise*. ______

œsss
June 1st. Apply at 20 Queen street.

Indian town.

FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS. 
LA PRESCIOSA,street. Jane 1.

Echr Mflk-aie Miller, 92, dale. Burton, Stetoon,
^Schr Vera, 98, McLean, Rockland, mortOT.

Schr Lottie B, 87, Scott, Borton. J T King A

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do yon want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do yon want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or SeU a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or SeU 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do yon want to SeU your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to SeU 
or Exchange ?

Stmr Winthrop, 1019, 
and pass. Troop & Son.

Demcrara
Buda,

^Am schr Commodore, Tucker, 106, Powers, New 
York, Miller & Woodman.
^ Schr ^Cricket, 124. Ernst, New Yorx, B D
^Sohir Chiefton, 7, Colwell, Rockland, Master. 

Coastwise—
Schr Myrtle Purdy,85, Lower Joitgins.

“ Rex, 57,Sweet, Quaco,
“ Electric Light,®, Poland, West Isle,
“ Rungola, 76, MeCumber, Quaco- 
“ Evelyn. 58, Gilliland, Quaco.

I
Homer, New York, mdse

Taymouth Castle, 1172, West Indies and 
,ra via Halifax, gen cargo, Schofield & Co.

, 312, Muloahy, Colerame, W M
fffiSKKfS
Wu. PETERS. ____ Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Heard the Whistle Seventeen Miles. 
—In conversation with a Gazette re - 
porter thie morning Captain Lynas of 
the Furness line steamer Damara relat
ed a remarkable incident which occurred

FOR SALE. JEWELRY,
ARRIVED. CLOCKS.Advertisements wider this head (not exce. d- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Campbell ton, May 30th, bark Christiana,
s^aassBttiSafc s-* p.*,,
rad ley, from Halifax.

Chris
tian 75 Germain Street.

The Celebrated Dr. McGlynn is to
lecture on Friday and Saturday evenings 
at the Institute. Workingmen especially
shonld be interested in the opening I ^ and|fever.
lecture the subject of which is The I . ... , . , I e~, ± t v ifîAîn tVio l’hanman
T „T__ RaimmAmtr rticht ha Corbett was letting him do it. Capt John Kiffin, of the onapmanLabor Problem. On Saturday night I ----------- ------------ died at Santos of yellow fever, and tbe
lectures on Religious and Equal Rights. ThK -AnTI-8Weab” Cuff Button, which pregent captain, his son, then took com-
Reserved seats are now on sale at Smith s may ^ procured'at W. Tremaine Gard’s, ^and ofthe veB8eli another son of the
drug store. _______ e_______ is the newest invention in that line, and deceaaea captain is acting in the capa-

A twelve year old son of Mrs. Woods, the most satisfactory of them all. It is c^y 0f first-mate. The poeition of the 
of Tryon, P. E. L, was killed on Wed- easily put into the caff, and just as veB8ei a8 given in the above paragraph, 
nesday by a roller going over him. At easily taken ont. It combines elegance pjaCeg her in the longitude of Santos, 
the time of the accident he was working convenience and will take with | jjer owners here have received no word 
for a Mr. Lord and was bringing the rol-1 every one who sees it.
1er from the field. He had a bag of oats
with him on the roller, and it is supposed I Edward O’Brien, a tailor’s pressman, 
was trying to keep the oats from falling | well known m this city, left his hotel 
and fell off himself. Death was instan-

v STILL. THEY COME TO THE

BLUE STORE.
» person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Gazbttk office.

from the north east at the time with 
thick fog. It is seldom that a fog 
whistle is heard so far in the Bay of 
Fundy.

-ANOTHER FINE LOT OF-
SAILED.

^Halifax, May 30th, brig:Saama, for Penarth BOYS’. YOUTHS' I CHILDRENS' SUITS,
86 Germain

British Porte.
SAILED

May 30th, bark Blphinstone

Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.

Hacanlar Bros & Co, Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,Port Glasgow, 
(Nor) for Quebec.ASTX)R SALE.—A REFRIGERATOR; GOOD 

i new. Apply at Gazbttk office. Men’s Pants from $1.26 to $4.60 per pair.
Foreign Porte.

61 and 63 King Street-of the vessel since she left Santos for Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at theARRIVED.

S. H. BARKER, Tammany Hall, King Square.

More Missing Men.—On Thursday last Barbados. Boston, May 30th, schrs Vesta, Evans, from 
Montague, Maiy E, Ward, from Hillsboro.

New York, May 3l8t,;sohrs Lynx: Eltie and 
Daniel Brittain, from St John; bark Flora, from

-:o:-

BOSTWIGK’S HALL,(Bangor Commercial.) BLOB STORE, -
COR. MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.

JUST ADDED TO OUR If You Want Anything «rNue vitas.
Salem, May 30th, schr Sandolphon, Walker, 

fr m Annapolis.
Vineyard Haven,'May 29th,

1 SmaUey, Cole, South Amboy tor Boston; E 
Barnes, Price, St John for New York.

.without stating his intentions to anyone, I R^hejPof Frederioton, RB.^are

ts”60118- ________„________ and has not since been heard trom; and UigitingMiee May Stevens on Coart
John Nash, of this city, formerly of St. on Saturday WiUiam Wilson, a native of street, Bangor.

tdt a i~.trthat he was anxious to meet Randolph the same house with O Bnen, also dis- iant who pune(i out 0ne of his own LJ I - Zx Æ - 
Schroder, the club swinger of Gorton’s appeared. Both men left their trunks I fiouble-rooted back teeth wilh his
minstrels in an Indian club swinging their belongings behind them, fingers ! , . w • —■ ■ . « ■ EIGRENADIN ES
thathe can beat Schroder. H. claims the] ifti diaeaae. In Halifax.it ia this spring bolding a plough for oxen.

............. .. . , . , , , He voted “yes on the Shore Line
said, that a guard is put on each infected qUegti0n, thereby strengthening his grip 
house, so as to prevent people from going on fife for sometime yet to come.

Mr. Otho Eaton has in his garden the I ont and in. But this scheme, while The Portland liquor agency is about 
folloxving variety of fruit viz., apples, more expensive, and more inconvenient the most dangerous place to buy liquor 
pear, plums, cherries, currants, raspber- fails in its effect, simply because anyone ^her^min bougSïïittie^of81the’ flrrid 
ries, gooseberries, grapes and vegetables placed under guard considers it a duty inebriates, for his poor, sick broth-
of almost every variety common to our to escape, and the result is that er> and just stopped in a stable to try it 
gardens. His early vegetables are in an whenever the vigilance of the guard is and behold an offirer was after him and 
advanced state of growth for this year, relaxed in the slightest, various mem-1 he reposed m the Cooler without delay.
The extent of his territory is only 175 by hers of the household may be seen dodg- hîU1 have tobe explatoed for 
50 feet, upon which there are a comfort- ing through the rear exit or escaping tliebenefit of the masculine readers. It 
able house, barn woodhonse, and black- over the garden wall. Though physi- means to a girl all the comfort that it is 
smith shop.—Kentville Chronicle. cians in St John do not in every instance possible to get into feminine attire. It

v * ... „ . report infectieus disease the method of K sStirt
If You Smoke cigarettes you will find placarding seems preferable to any other buttoned sensibly on to the waist, natty 

tiiat the Richmond straight cut give the that ha8 yet been devised. looking belt, and them you have your
best satisfaction ; if you are after a fine- ----------- ------------ maiden ready and equipped for a rowing
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace s ^ hABKIK8 axd hI8 Company, expedition, a walk, a game of tennis and
m,xtnre,stoe smokeriS6faTOr,te.treeti _R haa been the custom, for the past aU other Mights which these comfort-

five years, for Mr. W. S. Harkins, than > able costumes allow, 
whom no one is better known or liked 
here, to visit St. John, where he has
presented plays that were at once a I Miss Janet Gondie,cousins of Mr. Thorn- 
source of entertainment and pleasure to aa Youngclaus of thie city, formerly of 
all who were fortunate enough to see the ghetland islands, have arrived here

.........Coals I them. It is Mr. Harkins’ intention to | where they intend making a home.
revisit onr city, and this time he comes

...June 2nd better equipped, if possible, both as to I Tub Kino Squabb has recently been 
Sea Bathing | p]ayg and payers,—at least, so we are planted with about two hundred cedars, 

told by his manager, Mr. Walter Hud- of different kinds, which if they thrive,
S**<’ | aon, who arrived in town yesterday. Mr. will greatly improve the general ap- 

Hudeon says he left the company in pearance of the grounds. The edges of 
New York, at the Madison Square the mounds are being re-sodded.

Dress Department Emma K 
n; Ella H ADVERTISE IV

A BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF

10 Brussells street.

^CLEARED.
30th, bark Arizona, Robbins, THE EVENHQ- GAZETTE,Darien, Qa, May

PhUadel^hia, May 29th, bark Parsee, for Cien- 
fuegos; schr Uruguay, Parsons, for Windsor; bark 
Alert, for bhediac.

SAILED.
New York. May 3üth, stmr Gothenburg City, for 

Sydney, C B ; bark Lizzie Curry, for Launceston,

Hart Island Roads, May 30th, harks Icarus. 
Trefrey, New York for Santos; Antilia, Jones, do 
I °^St John.

Borden,

HOLMAN & DUFFELL’S

Fringed WindowSliades
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazbttb office St. John, N. B.

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

Made fiom the finest wools.
There ia a softness and 

finish about these Gren
adines which has never 
been equalled. They are 
in many new designs of 
patterns; also in stripes 
and checks.

championship of Canada.—Halifax 
Herald. H/ZEUVCOVAJL, JSTOTICIEi.are Breakwater. May 29th, schrs Harold 

for Wolfvilk: Mystery, for Halifax.
Memoranda.

Deal—Passed May 29th, bark Harry Buschman, 
Kiffin, London for New York.

BOSTON Schr Maggie 
tetson. Cutler <fc Co.

^ROCKLAND Schr Verov 110 cords fire wood,
WCOLERAINE Brist Buda, 371,019 deals, 15,879 
ends, W M Mackay.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

BOARDING. JAS. A. ROBINSON,
Adverlisemtnle under this head (not exceed- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

MERCHANT TAILOR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.
Miller. 129,740 plank,

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZBTTB, everybody will 
see it.

oomsIfflSHSSSBSF- DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

FISHING TACKLE. PIANO, ORGAN,
-------------- OR—-----------

SEWING MACHINE,

TWÂ=a0mRmB5iSEgMfdNtoCdALR4
in a private family: every convenience; 25 Exmoulh 
street (right-hand bell). Y0ÜWANTT0BÜY

Lines, Hooks, Gut Hooks, Reels, Rods, 
Flies, Casting Lines, etc.,
Oil Silk Lines 3 cents a yard;
Nets, Baskets, Minnows; etc.M VeilingsCANESMFt- a Rubber Cloak or a Rubber 

Coat,and you want the best 
possible value for your money 
Our stock and prices we think 
will suit you.

? If so, it will be to your advantage to CaH onVery Shear, Smooth Finished. 
For a light weight 

summer dress or cos
tume for those wearing 
mourning they are the 
finest goods made.

Nuns’ Veiling, 42 in. 
wide; 50c. to $2.20 per 
yard.
BEADED “i GRENADINES,

for Shoulder Gapes, Dolmans etc. 
IN NEW DESIGNS,

JET SHOULDER CAPES.
Latest Paris & London Shapes.

Macaulay Bros. St Co.

MISCELLANEOUS. HIP RUBBER BOOTS. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.for wading". Call and examine.
Ladies’ Cloth Surface Rubber Cloak only 

$1.75.
Men’s Tweed Waterproof Coats made to 

order within 10 days.
Light Hardware of every description. 
Rubber Goods of all kinds.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Sew Advertisement* In thl» I wine. Of Personal Interest. Heed» «old on easy monthly Payment*.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
FIRST PAGE. Mr. Malcolm Goodie and his sister

...............Variety Store
.Monserrat Lime Juice 
........................ Bargains

Watson & Co's. 
Jardine A Co.. 
Wm. J. Fraser.

ESTEY Sc GO,o'œiaïs»
Heating or to make alterations or repairs would 
find it to their advantage to give us a call. A. G. 
BOWES à CO., 21 Canterbury street. Telephone

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.68 Prince Wm. street. FFOURTH PAGE.
R.P. McUivern...........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute..
Duck Cove.....................

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.......

WANTED.
G. Bates.........................
Mrs.V.S. White.........

TO LET.
105 Prince Wm. street.

FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy's Discovery,
Lydia Pinkham's Compound, 
Liebig’s Coco Beef Tonic,
Sprndel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdoek's Liquid

TO THE PUBLIC.192. r

FRANK 8. ALLWOOD,
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason
able prices aud courteous attention to all. 
tested free bv P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS', English Optician, 53 Germain St.

179 Union Street,
All kinds of Rubber Goods Repaired. THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St. (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during 1 as 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 
more varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is Honest Goods at Small Profits.”

.Lathers
.Girl

theatre, where they were “hard at IaL<Nn co.’s Grape Juice is in-
Office | rehearsals” of their opening play, which valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 

will be produced at the institute on unequalled. It is recommended by 
Monday evening, Jane 8th. Physicians, being pore, unadulterated

' -------—.----------- juice of the grape. Onr agent, E. G.
All Climo’s Employees are art workers. Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

Thus are obtained his splendid effects in can supply onr Brands of Grape Juices 
Plumbing I photography. 85 Germain street | by the case of one doeen.

LANDINQ TO-DAY. SALT SHAD.
Food-

LOST. --------FOR SALK BY--------RECEIVED THIS DAY.

S'A BBL8 No. 1 SALT SHAD,
at No. 19 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

.Bicycle Bag

F. E. CRATBE & CO.,FOR SALE.
W. Bramhall.........

MISCELLANEOUS. 
A, G. Bowes & Co.

Hi W. NOBTHBIJP * CO.,

Kîuid 24 SOUTH WHARF,

AHttaMrin.
35 KING STREET. ZR/ZE-VEH/ID-S" STEEVES.
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